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TIIE CANAIAN H1RTICULTVIIIST.

The Directors of the Fruit Growers' Association haxve long felt the
illportance of having a muonthly publication as a medium of coulinlu-
jlication between the meinbers, and a mucans of imparting information
on subject-s of interest, more trequcetly andt promiptly than Can be
done by the Annual leport. And now, after careful deliberation,
,they have decided to make the experiient, and commence to-day the
issue Of the HlioUItuLTURnsT, in the hope that it w7ill find favor with the
minembers. It will be devoted chiefly to the publication of such infor-mation as is sought after b those who are interested in fruit culture,yet not negleeting thosri kindred subjects whicl are closely connected
with that pursuits Te lover of fruits also us-ually a lover of flowers
and delhts to surrouini the bouse with a well kept lawn. It will
therefore contain 4u:asional articles intended toi guide andi help those
who seek to cultivate flowering plants ai shrubsand to make theirgrounds bright with suinuner flowers. And if the less showy, but notless inmportant vegetable garlen should have a place now and tlien inthese pages, there are those amongthe readers, it is believed, who wili
welcome any timely information in this department also.

But while the Directors will spare no pains te make the HoRTIrI-
TURIST acceptable and profitable, it will nevertheless le, in a very large
degree, what the members shall rake it. If they shahl use i as the
medium through which thev tell each other of success and of failire
With particilar fruits, flowers, tree, &c., and in whicl they ask forilnformationî upon toubitful peints, then will it becone what the Dirce-tors hope, a mirror, in whidci is reflected continually the lorticulturalprogress and skill of Ontario. They ask therefore that the inermhers
wdi regard t as their publication, put forth in their interests, to helpthem iu whate-ver way it cau, and to be used by thenm for the promo-
tion Of Horuiculture in this Canada cf ours
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THE BURNET GRAPE

As long ago as in the Autumin of 1873, Mr. P. C. emps Alburv 9Prince Edwardl Couity, exhibited at the Fruit Urowers'ineetîur a fewbunches of a grape thait on account of the beaut of s metrae i»
earliness of ripening, and delicacy of filavor, attracte s appeli attentsio
and called forth universal praise. In due Unie a edmuihatte wntpointed to visit Mr:.emse' groundis ane avom ittee anapfruit; and such iwas the chacter of t rexort tiat the virectors
requested Mr. Dempsey to propagate it lai'elv, So as toe Daice t
supply the Association with vines sufficient to grve Oa to eal met-ber. Since this arrangement was matie te ]iiibe n have beco mefaniliar with its general appearaunce tlhroui e te coored bctlograpewhich was presented to tlem in the Report for 1876; Mrit empseyhas given to this excellent grape tie naine of our Ionored Presey
and henceforth it will bo kuown in te oor a honor the
"Burnet" grape.

This grape was ied by feril ie Hrtr li
frnc the Bick HalbuP rliie vine seenis to possess nueh resem-blance to the iartfuord rolifie, is a ngorous grower, of robust andliealthy constitutio very productive and hardy. T Ie fruit is very
e thetr ofies Bla ck Hse , the mnch is large, slightlv shouldered; beres large, sweet, an rolicate y flavored, having nothing of thefoxiness of the Hartford lroliic. ll he flesh is tender, ahmost meltiniwith lone of the tout nl piness of the nrost of our hardy grapes. Itaisie ipns ealy, s(bf iewthe at eaier than the Hartford Prolific, andeoîîsiderahly befbre te Coneo i Oîiretl)i, ar o congratu-lated On the reception of so valuabilr e mbersae to be cort

of being held in lastin est irose
and ae d to gene tiati • a ariety of unusual excellence,Iti abtet t gal wlivaion in nearly all parts of our Province.It will e sent to ai who are members this yearas early in the Sprin

WINTER MEETInc.
The regular Winter meeting was held in the Ct of Hamil

of F b iy oHaiton, oit'%xredzsday, the sixth Of February. The President, Rev. R. Burniet,
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took the chair; and after the reading of the Minutes by the Sccretary,
introditccd to Uie members Mr. Craig, Secretarv of the Agricultural
and Arts Association, of Ontario, and Mr. J. B. Joncs, delegate fronm
thc Horticultural Society of Western New York. The gentlemen
were nost entlusiastically welcomed by the members, and addressed
the meeting in a few wetl-timîed words of hearty interest in the zhject
Of our Asso2iation

M. Chas. Arnold-our accredited delegate to the Winter meeting of
the W. N Y. Horticultural Society-read bis Report of what 1e heard

and sw on that occasion. He stated tiat tiere was an average at-
tendance during the two days of the meeting, 23rd and 24th of Janu-
ary, of about one hundred and forty intelligent fruit growers from ail
parts Of the State of New York-, and adjoining States. The evening
sesion of te 23rd was largely taken up with a discussion upon the
best means of destroying the Codlin Mothî. One gentleman spoke for
nearly two hol.rs, advocating the merits of his patent invention for
catching the larvje of this Moth. (Our cousin.s are bighly gifted in the
talking lne, and are an exceedingly inventive people.) This invention
consisted of a piece of water-proof paper or pasteboard, lined with
cotton batting. This was to be plcied, in the form of a band of about
tlree iches in Width araund thc trunk of each tree, with the cotton
batting next to the tree, and oc.casionally taken off and the larve foundtherein destroyed. Another inan had applicd for a patent for substan-
tiali the sanie thing, only in this case the cardboard was punched full
of holes, and the coctton hatting pressed into the holes. It -was fully
atdmitted lby ail who took part in the discussion, that the Codlin Moth
was a very serions pest, and that every owner of a pear or apple trec
should wage a w-ar of extermination against it. The larvwill take
refuge under anvthing that gives then shelter aud security, hence
any contrivance that offèrs thiei a hiding place will le sought -
thcém, and can be used as a trap for catcluing and killing them.

A very convenient trap ias been made hlv fasteiung a strip of oUl
carpeting or of cotton fiannel around ithe trunîk t tlc Iree, and re-
movng it every week or ten lays aindl passing it tihrough aid clothes-
wrnger, s0 as to crush the larva that lave taken refuge iii it, and theu
puttimig it back around the trce. ioe wo desire ta infori thenselves
more fully on the subject of the (olin Mltlh, vill find munclh valuable
information in the entoloricil part of the lkport for 1870. pac 91;
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for 1872, page 5; for 1874, page 43; am those Wiio. hLave ouiy fthe Re-port for 18 77, will find the inset fiure hi al
at page 46 of the entonmlogical part.e

Mr. Ar nold furtier reported tiat the was taken npby the raiu of essays, somue of them containing iuch valuable in-orinatin re es:uys were unI our pu lic roads- gatheri, market-inc, a i preervig apples; small fruits; spring flowering shrubs; the
the I c ; ]ehorticultualbotany; roses, and weeping or droopingwaes t fet pfrits were exhibited. A plate of the Coiîbia pearvas p e inest rlate of Minter pears he ever saw, judgiong from theppearane nerely as no opportunity was give iim to test their flavor-Reports from different parts of the State shewed that an immensereportd seerive:î from telic saile of apples. Niagara County aloneceportej sales a nounting to tiiree hudired thousand dollars. Othercolties reportel as hîli as five hundre'l thousand dollars worth ofpeSes large suim for pears and other fruits.Mr. Arnoisclose 1 bis RJepot hv expressing the hope that the day'as not fai- disaxt w-en reports sindiir to- those nmde to the WesternNew York ;ociety, will com1e from many co-Inties in- Ontario, wherebol sor an. CI-uate are certainly equal to any portion of the State ofNew York;nd a nted te predictio that in view of our alreadyreat and yearly increasing inedities for shipping, the growig of firstiass fruit ii Ontario imust be profitable for iny years to cone.T t subject of fruit statistics, brouiglt before the meeting lîy Mr.
ade and sgrenarks, was bsiefly disussed, and Messrs. Burnet,Beade and deike Were ppoinxted a Connuittee to interview tieGovern-ment, ami devise leans for obtaining reliable statistics of the quantitvans Naie of the frits raised and exported froi Ontario. A resolutionw~as also passed rcquestlljg t1 riastoIcîpaen 

teir animal'report on1 the erop in the railway)s to inco(rpo4rate in theirana
eo 1 i e Crps, fi cCn dition and extent of the apple crop.The di cnss 0 on 11ow tuyned uRpon the Canker Worm-an insect pestthat is doi coisioerale danmage to apple orchards in some sections.A fuli description of te er Worm, and engravings shew-ing theinsct in ail its stages, from the egg to the motl, wiIll be found in theentomoonjthe Part of the Report for 1870, at jage 86; aiso a very muilarticle o tMr Caker Worms in the same part of the Report for 1875,pge owman of 1ailton, said that for the past two years
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they had stripped the leaves completely off froi somne two or three
hundrcd Of his apple trees-they did their work early in Spring, andi
disappeared about the 15th Of June. He lad read that syringing the
trees with a mixture of Paris Green and water was complete destruction
to the worms. Mr. Woolverton, of Grinsby, had suffered severely
from the Canker Worms, and had tried several means of preventing
their ravages. He had tied bandages around the trunks of the trees
anld smeared them with pitch t[tr, and founîd this a very -easy and
Successful method of destroying the female moths. The tar must be
renewed as often as it becones bard, or the nioths will crawl over
it. Last year he had applied Paris Green in water with a garden
engine, and found that also very beneficial. This must le done very
early in the season, as soon as the buds burst, to be effectual He Lad
also tried fall ploughing of his orchard in the end of October, and
thought this also had been beneficial, by lessening their nunbers. Mr.
Smith, of Glanford, suggested that a mixture of castor oil and resin,-such as is used in making the sticky fly-paper--migit be found use-
ful, though iii cold winter weather it would becoie too liard. Mo-
lasses mixed with tar was also suggested, but rains will wash the
Molasses out and leave only the tar. T). W. Beadle, Of St. Catharines,
remarked that the use of somue sticky substance, over which the wing-
less female moths could not crawl, would be found to be the most certain
and convenient method of preventing their ravages.

P. E. Bucke, of Ottawa, read an able paper on irrigation, which was
heard with marked interest and attention. This paper has been handei
to the Secretary, and will appear in fuill in the Annual Report.

A. M. Smith, of Drummondville, called attention to the Yellows in
peach trees, a disease which has been very destructive to the trees in
nany places, and was making its appearance in this Province. His

views are given more fully in an article on this subject which will be
found in this nuimber.

The meeting proceeded to the consideration of tlie benefits of shelter
to peach orchards, and the trees whicl are the best to plant for this
purpose. C. M. Honsberger, of Jordan Station, liad planted his peach
trees between the rows of apple trees, and let them take their chances,
but now, however, had been induced to plant some evergreens on the
south-west side for a wind-break, and had set out a row of Norway
spruce. W. Haskins, Hamilton, spoke of fifty acres of peach orchard
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at Navy Island in whieh le was interested, andt said that the best treesand the best fruit were to be founid ii that part ut the ureharl that w'assheltered. lie was also convincel that gooti c -ltîvatuyî of te sal -vasjust as necessary for the production of fine peaches as for aîVthiuu eA. M. Smitl w'onid protect peach orchar(ls on te sorati, soutl-westandi west. W. Hoton, I[Hamilton, remarked that the peacli îrclardsabouit l4vaîLord seeuedio ta thrive best on a poor soil vhero tley weresheltered, and that .i .the 
yie-Il the d flot s weceerÏ, lietainglt that our native arbor-vitat or as it is often called, white cedar,an tfo native white pine, and black spruce were excellent trees tothult for shelter, and easily procurei. Chlief Jolnson, of Tuscarora,tDlmpst the Sar iajle at excelient tree to plant fo, sielter. P. .l)eapsly, a I rde adrcateî mlti g the lasswood, heu se it grewrapidi atibres as good sielter as any deciuous tree, and fromt its les-whieS the r gatîter the best loneys Iif«, fully e t n ett'er, tianMihite dlorer houe. w. MKeuzie eqa'ui i atIoss, Chatham spoke favorably ofte Scotch pine, hecause it was a hardy tree and rapid grower. J. Croil,Aitselt, thogrht that the Norway spruce was the most valiable treefor dlirer ls, it leing even a more rapiI grower than the Scotch pinle,vCry dense in its abit ant synuetrical in fori. -D. W. Beadle, St.Catharines, corcirred fully l tiis opinion; he Lad seen this troc platitetaroundI a large field devated principally t a Peur orciard t lan a veryfew Yars it tad atttîîned ta a heigl t of ten or twel ve feet, and was quitedense, He bplian ed also tbat t Jiresent it was the cleapest tree thatcouri ho pfatd, eheaper tian gathering UP the white l)ines andi spruse esOf Our forsts, for the reason that tNe eenseveral Limes transpllanîte<1 .u u rw av spruce havinga eesf small sizes, att ti e, Nas very sure to grow, and could he bought,Rof sinal sizes, atot1as elleap as the cost of digging up the native trees.i Y, O en Sohin , spoke favorably of ite Norway spruce, Austrianpie, anig scotel ote as shelter trees. J. B. Jones, Jochester, N. Y.,esol hislof the Nor av spruce, sariyg that it was a hardy tree,pasiy trai splianed easi y ept withmi any desired limits, and com-

of rapid growth, andvesr The European larch was also a gracefuI tree,of rahe subeandi very ehoip.von tiid Stajet of fertilizers for fruit tres, Mr. Robertson, of Oak-ville sait tett in say os he had fon( thtt the aplication of clayaron tho L es prove tui o mb e ry henefdiai and iasting in its effects.syLad also uiso ay arounid trees growing in
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sandy soil with marked benefit. P. E. Bucke, Ottawa, suggested the
tise of mineral phosphates, and spoke of the large beds whicl had been
found n ear Ottawa, vlence considerale quantities w-ere being slipped
to Europe. J. Ml(lUJ, Oshawa, thought wood asies to be one of the very
Lest fertilizers for fruit b)earingU trees. C. Arniold, Paris, preferred barn-
yard linure, this ho conlsidIered lpreferable to all other fertilizers,

it Coitained all that vas needed loth for the tree aid the
firmUit. J. B. Jones, Rochester, N. Y., would appliy lime and ashesliberally to orchards growing in heavy soils, occasionally plow under
some green cro1 , and apply barit-yard maure. He remarked that the
practice of composting barn-ytard maiture, and allowing it to stand some
tinte ii large heaps, where it would ferment and decay, was now Le-
lieved to le erroneous, and that the Lest resuits were obtained ly
applying it to the land as quickly as possible, withlout allowing any
opportunity for fermentation.

The Report of the Committee on fruits was read. This occasioned
a short discussion on the value of the Ben Davis apple. W. Holton,
Hanilton, remarked that lie feared rnany planters of this variety would
Le disappointeid iii the quality of the fruit, it itot being equal in this
respect to many of our older sorts. The tree was hardy, aid it might
on that accoutt be a valuable sorL to plant miere the Iigher flavored
knds could not be grown. P. C. Dempsey, Alburv, remarked that one
of lis neighbors had founid it a very profitable orchalrd variety.

The Sunîmmer meeting will be ield in the city of St. Catharines, on
Wednesday, July loth, at ten o'clock A. M.

CHINESE PRIMROSES.
We 'commend these beautiful plants to our readers for the reason

that ve have found. them among the most desirable and satisfattory
for window cultivation of alfi the various things we have grown in the
sitting room. They are very abundant bloomers, and keep up a suc-Cession of flowers for mainy mnouths, so that fron Decemiber to May
the y are cotinually bright and beautiful; they are easily grown bythe merest novice in plant culture, requiring only to be kept from the
frost, and regularly supplied with water. They can be had of several
shades, red, pure white, and strIped red and wlîte, and both singile ad
doule.
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ONE OF OUJR COMMON INSECTS.

BY W. SAUNDERS LONDON, ONT.

Most of our readers will recognize li the
an objeet with which they are more or less fauiliar, patho they nay.,know little of its origin or the nature of its con t a t hy

During the Winter You eau feel a slt dulmontits, when our trees tiu as it las fronit sidand shrubs are leafless to side. itis winterthese curlous silky toie of thie inseet isstructures are readily about three inches long,seen, and are found on sapd soetiinr likemany different trees shape s tol
Pcf-tis bu per caci end, and invariably,haps ofliener o iefa n t i s i i r i b s , I n aa sj ,t e r i u l e g t o w a r d so

twigs of apple trees and fastned lengthwse to
ne twig. It is of a dirty

c ran e eusle They brown colour; the ex-anywtherc cose, of aey terior is very close andarc the cocoons of a very apery like, althougilarge, alld beaCtifui nuch wrikled, and ismoth, calle te Ceero- uite impervious to wet.]pa 11o01, (Attacus; Let us look inside of it;<pcrpia ) winerî thus underneath the closespends the winter ic ac- exterior we find a lmassquiet auf torpid Col- of loosely woven threadsdition. 
Iwof strong yellow silkIf' you, eut a twig 011 whielh surroatnd thewhich one of these coc- iark brown cheysalis

Cons has been itung, and arkdlii the intcrvyisnhw
shake it, you will feel adi the intervening
that it contains a heavy th e lipper end otbody which is to so0 te cocoo where the

moth is eventually toextent InloveabeF a1d ,nake its eseape, being
much looser iu texture than the other portions. Tie crysalis itself, theobjea t Of al tihis care, is smooth, of a dull brown colour, and about one6auJ a hall luches long, and g of an inch broad in the widest portion.
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Early in JTune--or if the cocoon is kept in a wari room, mnany weeks
before this-a marvellolisly beautiful moth issues fron this sg IIen-
closure. When the tilue has comie for its escape, the shellv structureOf its PriSOnl--house is reut, split open along the back, and at once rest-
less movements begin m witlin; the struggling creature as it tries to freetself, making a scrateing enoise as it tears away the silken bars whihelstand betweenî it awnd the outer world, and this noise can be distinoïly

ard at somne distance fron the object. At this juneture a tluid isseeretecd fronm the uotht of the insect which si) softens the silk as to
make the escape of the moth a comparativèly easy matter, while with-nut tlis Wise provision it miglit remain in its cell and exhaust itself in
fruitless efforts to get ont. Presently the fore legs appear, thrust out
of the upper el of the cocoon, then the head crowned with its beautiful
eathier-like anteunne; and very soon a heavy looking object with a large

pluimp body and soft clumsy little wings is drawu slowly out wf theoritce, and stands before you in the free air.
The first care of the moth is to place itself in snch a pwsition tiatits w igs my hang downwarls,-the only favourable posture for theirproper developueit, then a rqid process of growth or expausion begias,

resulting in full maturity in about half an hour, during whicl tintethe wings enlarge from the size of an ordinary humble bee ,ntil they
measure from five to six inches across.

This magnificent creature is nicely represented lu Fig. 2. Both front
aind hind wings are of a rieh bruwn; the anterior pair greyish, shaded
wIiti recd, while tbe posterior are more uninformly brown ; about the
muiddle of each of the wings there is a nearly kidney-shaped white
spot, shaded me or less with red, and nargined with ilaek. A wavy
dull red band crosses each of the wings, bordered within -on the front
wlIgs, more or less faintly with white, while on the hind pair the band
is wkely and clearly margited with the saine colour. The miter
edges of the wings are of a pale silky brown, in nih, on the anterior
pair, mus an irregular ble line which on the Iiid wings is replaceda narrow, double broken band of the same hue. The front vingsnîext to the shoulders are duIll red with a curved white and blaek bandvaryimg i distinctness in different specimens, and near their tips there
is an eye-like black spot with a bluish-white crescent. hlie upper side
cf the body and the legs are dil red, witl .a wide bami behind the hea,



anid the Iiid(er edgeli of the rins, h bow hte i neside of the body is aiso " Ire u îly î ik d wt white ; thew' tder
wiligs are Tery 'nuchel like the itpper sufacte, but paler.

171lee "a crettil-s ale ,o 2.Te3 ga rau'saeIotîxa i lerlaits, flying like bati iiithe d"w twlt allt dluskY ulighlt, Aller therug Hie male deposits
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ber eggs, numrnbering 200 or more, a process whici occupies somte time,as the eg4s are not laid ln patethes, but fastened singly with a glutinous
aterial, usually 011 the under side of a leaf. The eggs are about one-

tenth of ain inch lng, iearlv round, of a (dill creamV white colour, with
a reddislh spot near the centre. They usuially hat h in aboût a weékior ten days.

The subsequent history oftis eurious and beantiful insect will he
giren lhereafter.

SHELTERt

BT RIT. R. BURNET, LONDON, ONT.

Few situations are there but require shelter, either from the bleakand stormy winds of Winter, or fromn the bare and neglected luok of aplace 'without trees. A very little thougbt and planning would ac-conplish all that is wanted. Having natured a plan for orlanentationand sheltu, the best way to carry IL out is to do it peceiîeal; con-
tinuous planting is muîch lure satisfactory lu the man of taste than
making a rus ait the w oruk, alnd then lcaing it very' nueh to take careof itself Tis continuons planting, too, commends itself to the pecuni.ary means of most people.

To a large extent the farmler and aateltr gardener should be bis ownuurserymai As a general rile, the trees that are nost recommended
and used for shelter are easily grown from seed; the requisite is to
know the io of growing thent At Arkona, Mr. 1l Gott, the orchardist,raises au erectioni about three teet fromn the ground and covers it witbrush; te seeds are sown, spring up, and make a good growth even inthe course of one season. Let then he transplated in due time in sone*Suitable spot, ami ail trees necessary for shelter are at hand.

WindI-reaks, either for shelter or ornamentation, are of great moumentto the fruit grower, m fact alinost essential. The one tree that standsout pre-eninuetly ls the Norway spruce, («bics ercelsa;) its hardiness,rapidity of growt ami càse of cultivation strongly reconmmend it; fora windv country or wluere ice and snow are apt Wo injure the trees, theelasticity and strength of the branches render them4 safe from damage.?lanted in ruws for screens, eight feet apart is not toû Close.
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Per!haps the Scotch and Austriau pine follow next, as the înost val-able troes for shelter llanted alternately they mke a fine appearance;
the former very dark in) the foliage, and the latter a whitish greenlhev are both hardy, and afford a large amounit of protection

ln Europe we have seen the l-malavan pne interspersed amont'êther varietes with good eftfct.
For a hedge, nothin ca equal the arbor v"Lu, or white cedar it

forns a perfect wind-break and stands our Winters perfectly. Tlieplanting must hie closely done, and if slightly pruned in the tps thespray becomes intensely thiek and impervious.
At our Winter meeting ii lHamiilto, Mr. Ifolton urged the plantingof our coninn white Piie-what miîght le called the pinle of the

counItrY. It jg O Of the Lest trocs for shelter, however you look atit; perlectly hady, nioderately quick in, growth, aeimatized and valu-abe ko its timber. The samie gentleman also ltentioned the hatiyblaok, spruce.
In Essex, whei recently there, and also in the county of Elgin, wesaw thie luropeain lareh planted as a wind-break; its growtlt is some-thing wonderfl, aid tle shelter perfect; although deciduous, the spray isso sm1all and close that it cuts the wind, and makes a complete calm onCie sheltered side. We might atd perhaps, that titis variety should lieplanted ii the Fall
At Tyretiinell the walnt is ued forshelter, and a l soreen itmakes. It td M. Coîtis' grounîds in triple rows. Few finersights au be seen when iii the fulil season of flowering and frtitinîr\Ve greatly wish that its pM)pularity were on the increase, thie more

especially su, as unr soul inmany districts is adizrablxy adapted l'r thewalînut. 'lhe nuts should he planted as soon as they fal], four feet.g>ait, antd three mhes deep. The first 'ear they will make a growthof fourteen or fifteen. inches, the liext, three feet, anid in the third yearthey will be of sufficientt size to render cultivation unnecessary.
Many advocate the planting of the sugar maple, and the sift maple;Loti have tieir advantages, being deciduous however, they itcot com-pare Lu te mnaty varieties of the coilife.
li answer to the question, when, andE how to transplant evergreens,iitîneli las been, and wil he said. Some say, just wlen the buds firstbmgin to sweili; others affirm as strongly and persistently in the latter endut May and during the mnith of June. One or two req ireme s are.

L
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absolutely necessary to insure its growth; first, see tlat the earth isfirmiy in contact withî the roots. Mr. MeeIn, of Plhilalelphia, usesbeaters in plant.ing; we are persuaded that the plan is a good one.uîilching is an essential; witî proper thching a singe tree ned notbe lost.
Regard is also te te hat to th particuiar district were the shelteris neede. ln some of Our Western couinties, in many parts of Essexanei Keit, tie white ast ( Fruxinus -1mericana,) might be planted withae eiciai resuilts; the arboricuIltuirist looking to future recompense,as k'li as to present benefit; its strenugth, elasticity, and durabuilitynaking it invaluable for the manufacture of agricultural implements.Tte wainut, butterutt, and larch are well adaptel for tte extveinu3Points cf tte western peninsula. Norway spruce flourishes everywlhere,auid the samne may be said of the Scotch and Austrian pine.A cheap and effective wind-break can be forîued by pretecting tctrees that spring up arournd tnenltivated fences. In be nectiborhodof Hamilton, several farners have derived benest . Im this n sbot ifor their crops and fruits.
This question, however, is not ulikely shortly to assume laiger pro-portions. The stripping of the country of its l'b ssne longeak

tracts, inviting the violence and lijuîrious iofluence cf winds, willspeedily demand a remiedy -Arb i eneofwmscwlee il (iemort by re t lye Ar ric ilttre should be allied to the otherefforts put forth, by tte F. G. A. cf' Ontario; iiet tili then xviii tiîe-subject meet with that attention whicli it so justy deserves. That aileflcrts to accomplishi this laudable result, msy deer wit. an aie adve-cate in our HORTIUULTURIST, and tiat tiis paper m ay lend a lelpingband ii te good work, is tie aimn and ohject of yeur cssayist.

SCI NER SPITZENBERG APPLE.

Scrrespondent cf the Gardeners' Monthly residing at PlattslurgN. Y, cainu that he as in titis variety an apple of the peculiar flavorcfn t EsbpuS Spitzenbur, wlile the tree is luore hardy and vigorousand ag afndant bearerk In 1859 it was exhibited at the annual
seier med The Nfw York State Agricultural Society, and received asilver medal. The fruit is very like the Esopus Spitzenburg in forn,but somewlîat lure augular, and in color a lighter red. This may prove
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to be a valuable fruit for general cultivation ii Ontarjo, fo.r Plattslbug
lies in about the saine latitude with Peterlioro' an Barrie, and if hardyand prohictive at Plattsburg, it shîould do well in many of our colder
sections.

APPLES IN MINNESOTA

Seeing that the climate 4f the State of Minmesota is very severe
ipon fruit trees, our readers wlo live in the more tring sections ofthe Province will Le interested te know what kindsof apples are fouidto answer there. At St. Paul, Minnesota, the mnean temperature for thethree Snuîîner months is about the saine as tihat of Londuon, Ontario;

while the mean temperature lor the three Winter months is about thatt#f Pemubroke, in the Countv of Renfrew, or Trfjîee Rivers, in the Irovinueof Quebec. Thus it will be seen tiat fruit trees in Minnesota areexposed to very severe cold in Winter, while the Surnier heat is also
quite Considerable.

On looking at the transactions of the'Minnesota State Horticultural
Society for the last year, we notice that unly two apples are recon-
mended for general cultivation, naiely, the Duchess of Oldenburg, andWrealthy. This indicates tlat the climate of that State must be veryunfavorable to the apple tree. The l)chess of Oldenburg lias beencultivated n tlhis Province for a miiber of years, and has borne theseveritv of uir Winters unharimed. The Wealthy is not as well known,indeed it is doubtful if it lias been planted in iiiany of our orchards.The Tetofsky is recomended for planting in limited quantities. The
reason for tiis limitation does not seem to be brought out in the dis-cussion, unless it he because mne gentleman lost a uimber of trees ofthis variety in the Winter of 1873. Tlhe St. Lawrence, Utter's lied,and Snow apple or Fameuse were recommended for favorable localities;and the White Astracan and Elgin Beauty for general trial throughoutthe State. So far as tie Wlite Astracan las been cultivated lere, it lias J,
been considered a fruit of poor quality, not to be growi where bettersorts will tlrive. The Wealthy is a very good, niedimn sized fruit, inuse froin December to February, whieh originated near St. Paul, inMinnesota, and seems to have maintained a character for extraordinaryhardiness; il is worthv the attention of those who require a tree capable
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Of enduring a very low tenmperature. The Elgin Beauty originated ilthe township of Elgin, il Wabas)ha county, IMiînesota; it is a miediumsized fruit, streaked with red on a yellow ground, moderately juicy,gub-acid, in season fromli November to March. The writer is not awarethat it has been planted in O>ntaio.

A WORiD OF WARNINGÇ TO PEAUI GROWERS OF 0NTARIO.

BY A. M. SMITH, DRU'MMONDVILLE, ONTARIO.

Perhaps it is not generally known, but it is nevertheless a fact, thatthe disease so destructive to peach orchards called the yellows, liastade its appearance im our iuidst. Quite a number of orchards alonathe frontier, particularly in the vicinity' of l)rummnonîdville and Stanford,pave had afecûed trees in them the iast season, and soine lu the greatpeach growing section of G3rimtsby. The sytuptoins of titis disease are> ist,an enfeebled vitality, the foliage looks sickiy; and, 21d, the fruit ripesprematurely, sometimes two or three weeks before its usual season forluati ng, it is usually igi coloured, red and flecked or spotted, aud isried aroind toe stoie. This occurring in young trees newiy planted,lias led b nauy t think tey aîad some new variety which was very early;but the siavor is universally insipid and watery, and the fruit nearlyworthlesst Iundreds of bushels of then were sold in Western NewYork last season, their color recommended them, but no one wouldcar o buy ti a second tinte. This disease, according to Downingshowed ilse>f about the year 1800, in the vicinity of Philadelphia, wheremany orchiards showed decay and death without any apparent cause,ad ic lias silce spread into nearly all the peaci growing sections ofAnerica - at the disease is contagious there is no doubt, and it isalso hereditary. Seeds froin diseased trees will produce diseased.lirsery stock, and buds taken fron then will produce disease whereflerted, an the pollen froi the flowers of diseased trees is also be-tieved t arrY the disease to trees that are contiguous. lu these waysthe disease ha been spread over the country. It is therefore of greatimportance to tisse Pianting trees to procure then fron localities thatare free fron ttis disease, and fron parties who would use the utnostcare in geuiuig seeds aud 18uds not affected with it.
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Is there a remedy for the disease ? It is said that when the disease
shows itself in an orchard it is diflicult to eradicate it, unless the treesshowing the first symptomus are taken ount, root andi branich. l Mici
gan they have a law compelling people to dig then out; and I undcr
stand that there is such importance attached to this natter that vigilance
cominnittees are appointed in some localities, who visit orehards, ordering
out every tree that shows any symptons of this disease. But notwith-
standing all their vigilance many of their orchards have been destroyed
by it. If such extreme measures are necessary there, I should think
that self-interest at least would dictate to every peacli grower of Ontario
to be on the alert, and reniove all symtptois of it as sooii as it appears.
i know there are some people who hgli at the idea of te yellows bein
here, and attribute the sickly condition of their trees to the cold Wint
of three or four years ago, and I do not doubt that the Winter referred to
injured the trees in some sections, and by enfeebling them, made then
nuch more susceptible to disease. But I saw this sarne disease on

several trees in an orchard in Niagara Co., N. Y. the Fall before the
severe Winter spoken of, (and I think sone of it in Canada,) and now
that orchard is totally destroyed, and several others ni iLs ùnmediate
vicinity are badly affected with it.

Professor Beal, mierescopist of the Michigan Agricultural College,
has been making observations to learn if possible the cause of the disease.
He bas detected several formns of fungoid growth attached to the roots
cf the trees, and this matter has so adapted itself as to enter into the
circulation of the sap of the tree. Professor Redgie, of the same college,
thinks the disease may he traced to this cause, and that an enfeebled
ondition of the tree caused by excessive bearing while young, or other
enfeebling causes, mnay greatly increase the liability of the attack. lu
the analysis of the ashes of healthy, and diseased peach trees, it ias
been found that diseased trees lack two important elements, potasb
and phosphoric acid. Now it is an established fact that these are of
the first importance among inorganie elements of tree growth, and this
deficiency suggests a remedy. ("An ounce of prevention is worth a'
pound of cgre.") Keep your trees supplied with plenty of potash in
the soil, give then good cultivation, thin out the fruit and not let thern
-exhaust themselves by over-bearing, particularly when young, and they
will be less liable to an attack Of this disease; and be vigilant in taking
out all diseased trees when first attacked, and you may save your peacb
orchards.


